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Gender and Social differentials in Employment Situation  
In India 

 

Introduction 

 
Historically in India, the hierarchical system of caste (endogenous social groups 

classified mainly by type of occupation but attained through birth) denied education as 

also access to high income yielding occupation to those who were kept in the lower strata 

which are now called as Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled tribes (ST) of India. 

Scheduled castes are a constitutionally declared collection of castes, which suffered from 

the practice of untouchability.  

Scheduled tribes are identified on the basis of certain criteria such as primitive traits, 

distinct culture, geographical isolation and general backwardness (Singh, 1994). 

Accordingly, the hierarchical system of caste in India denied education as also access to 

high income yielding occupation to those who were kept in the lower strata which are 

now called as Scheduled Caste (SC) and Scheduled tribe (ST) of India. Hence, in India 

caste has been the critical determinant of class position, resulting in acute inequality in 

the distribution of wealth and income (Mehta and Kapoor, 1998). 

The report from National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) for 1999-2000 estimates 

declared that in the labour force growth was 2.43 percent per annum between 1983 to 

1993-94 and 1.3 percent per annum between 1993-94 to 1999-2000. This deceleration in 

the labour force has happened inspite of the fact that the working age population (15-59 

years) increased more than 2.5 percent per annum over this period. The percentage of 

casual labour category has increased significantly since 1977-78 and mainly at the 
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expense of self employed category. The regular salaried labour in proportion has almost 

remained same over time. This increased casualisation of labour has been of some 

concern vis-à-vis the job quality and security of employment.  

 

From this background, this paper presents a set of estimates of employment in India for 

2005-06 based on the 62nd round National Sample Survey (NSS) Employment-

Unemployment Surveys (EUS). The main objective of this paper is to examine the levels 

of employment and its penetration by type of employment of social groups, with a focus 

on participation in employment. This is followed with an examination of demographic 

characteristics such as gender and social groups. 

 

Higher Education and linkages to employment 

Higher education has positive impact on economic growth. With the restructuring of the 

economic base, there is a massive shift from mass industrial production to high 

technology manufacturing and information processing which leads to great demand in 

higher and technical education. Growth in producer services involves the expansion of 

the labour forces of professionals commanding relatively higher salaries such as 

executives, administrators, financial analyzers, programmers. In the present context, 

higher education not only provides high skills for labour market, but also the learning and 

training required for different professions such as doctors, engineers, civil servants etc. 

These trained individuals in their own field drive local economies which in turn effect 

governments and society at large.  
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The educational and occupational background is also known to be related to the family 

background and not necessarily talent and ability. No doubt the wealthy and powerful 

background tend to obtain higher qualification and then a highly rewarding job 

irrespective of their ability. Moreover, they come from a generation of family who has 

the advantage of generation of family members with higher education and better jobs. 

The quality of the education, training, support, and exposure they receive is, much better 

as compared to those who do not come from such congenial environments.  

Historically the marginalized sections were not only devoid of any education and decent 

employment, but were systematically and skillfully made dysfunctional through fear, 

inferiority complex, servility, hopelessness, and despair compelled to depend on the 

oppression for dues as to how they should view and value themselves, it is but natural for 

their children who constantly face a rejection, doubt that whether their families and the 

community really merit any more respects. 

 

Demand for skilled workers in the knowledge economy has created hindrance for a large 

portion of world youth, especially in developing countries, where higher education 

system has not been able to realize sufficient ‘value addition’ in terms of enhancing the 

employability in the new age labor market. Hence, today’s youth find themselves in an 

era, where for the first time in the modern civilization, purely economic value of higher 

education has reached an unprecedented proportion.  
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According to UNESCO, “higher education is no longer a luxury; it is essential to 

national, social and economic development”. Educational reforms, therefore, are more 

intrinsically tied-up with and can have stronger influence on the youth employment 

opportunities than ever before. Even more pertinent issue is that, while numbers and 

analyses show that the standard and accessibility of elementary and primary education 

have improved for most of the developing countries for the last two decades yet that 

success story has not led to a consequential outcome as expected from a complete 

education, in terms of enhancing the employment opportunity or poverty reduction 

through self-reliance for today’s youth. The complex inter-relation between educational 

policies, pedagogical methodologies and job/labor market dynamics, therefore, presents 

us with many interesting facets, which are worth analyzing for identifying decisive 

pathways for the development of today’s youth, who are going to be the primary labor 

force of tomorrow’s world. 

 

The largest percentage of unemployed population in India is educated youth. Most 

intriguingly, in stark contrast to the OECD countries, the share of unemployment 

increases as the average educational level goes up (Agarwal, 2007). 

 

As per 2001 census, 61.6 percent of labor force is engaged in agriculture as compared to 

17.2 percent in industry and 21.2 percent in services. There are continuing changes with 

slowly increasing labor participation rate in services and decreasing share of agriculture 

with industry labor share remaining almost constant. India’s growth (in GDP terms or in 
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labor participation terms) has followed a non-conventional trajectory of shifting the 

growth engine directly from agriculture to services almost bypassing the labor-intensive 

industrial or manufacturing sector. This has a far reaching implication in terms of 

absolute numbers of job creation because of lower labor intake of service sector as 

compared to industry.  

 

However, growth in services particularly enhances the employment opportunity for high 

educated youth (with at least a post-secondary degree) and in reality, India is slated to 

face a skill shortage in that sector due to low enrolment rate in higher education and 

absence of employability skills among the educated youth. The critical issue is, however, 

the low ratio of skilled to unskilled labor (Agarwal, 2007) in India (0.15) as compared to 

USA (0.54), Japan (0.22), UK (0.39) or Russia (0.39) which prohibits the growth of new 

skill intensive and skill-specific job markets in the expanding knowledge-based economy. 

On the positive side, due to the sheer size of the labor population (and the expanding base 

of future labor population i.e. current youth), even that low ratio can translate to a 

formidable force, if correct policies are implemented and basic skills are imparted in right 

manner.  

 

The dominance of informal, unorganized sector is likely to continue in near future 

although organized sector adds much higher value per unit workforce input to the overall 

economy. Moreover, bulk of the high educated youth (graduates and above) are currently 

employed or continue to seek jobs in the organized job sector. But, given the low gross 
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enrolment ratio and the capacity limitation of the higher education system, informal 

sector will continue to be the employment base for the largest share of upcoming young 

labor force. Therefore, right policies have to be implemented which not only focuses on 

the high end skill development of formally educated youth, but also addresses the 

responsibility of providing informal and vocational education to youth with less formal 

education to help them achieve self-reliance and financial freedom. 
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Data Source and Definition 

The results in this paper are principally based on the analysis of the unit record data from 

the NSSO (National sample Survey Organisation) 62nd round (2005-06) on employment 

and unemployment survey (EUS) in India. In the NSSO 62nd round question is asked on 

usual (principal) status worker by their activity status. 

 

The following definitions are used by the NSSO: 

Activity status: It is the activity status in which a person was found during a reference 

period with regard to the person's participation in economic and non-economic activities. 

According to this, a person could be in one or a combination of the following three broad 

activity statuses during a reference period: 

 

(i) working or being engaged in economic activity (work) as defined above, 

(ii) being not engaged in economic activity (work) but either making tangible 

efforts to seek 'work' or being available for 'work' if the 'work' is available and 

(iii) being not engaged in any economic activity (work) and also not available for 

'work'. 

 

Broad activity statuses mentioned in (i) and (ii) above are associated with 'being in labour 

force' and the last with 'not being in the labour force'. Within the labour force, broad 

activity status (i) and (ii) were associated with 'employment' and ‘unemployment’, 

respectively. 
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Categories of activity status: Identification of each individual into a unique situation 

could pose a problem when more than one of the three broad activity statuses listed above 

were concurrently obtained for a person. In such an eventuality, the identification 

uniquely under any one of the three broad activity statuses was done by adopting either 

the major time or priority criterion. The former was used for classification of persons 

according to the 'usual activity status' approach and the latter for classification of persons 

according to the ‘current activity status’ approach. Each of the three broad activity 

statuses was further sub -divided into several detailed activity categories. If a person 

categorised as engaged in economic activity by adopting one of the two criteria 

mentioned above was found to be pursuing more than one economic activity during the 

reference period, the appropriate detailed activity status code related to that activity in 

which relatively more time had been spent.  

Workers (or employed) : Persons who were engaged in any economic activity or who, 

despite their attachment to economic activity, abstained from work for reason of illness, 

injury or other physical disability, bad weather, festivals, social or religious functions or 

other contingencies necessitating temporary absence from work, constituted workers. 

Unpaid helpers who assisted in the operation of an economic activity in the household 

farm or non-farm activities were also considered as workers. All the workers were 

assigned one of the detailed activity statuses under the broad activity category 'working’ 

or ‘being engaged in economic activity' (or employed). 
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Seeking or available for work (or unemployed): Persons, who owing to lack of work, 

had not worked but either sought work through employment exchanges, intermediaries, 

friends or relatives or by making applications to prospective employers or expressed their 

willingness or availability for work under the prevailing conditions of work and 

remuneration, were considered as those who were ‘seeking or available for work’ (or 

unemployed). 

 

Labour force: Persons, who, were either 'working' (or employed) or 'seeking or available 

for work' (or unemployed) constituted the labour force. Persons who were neither 

'working' nor 'seeking or available for work' for various reasons during the reference 

period were considered as 'out of labour force'. The persons under this latter category are 

students, those engaged in domestic duties, rentiers, pensioners, recipients of remittances, 

those living on alms, infirm or disabled persons, too young or too old persons, prostitutes, 

smugglers, etc. and casual labourers not working due to sickness. 

 

Self-employed: Persons who operated their own farm or non- farm enterprises or were 

engaged independently in a profession or trade on own-account or with one or a few 

partners were deemed to be self-employed in household enterprises. The essential feature 

of the self employed is that they have autonomy (i.e., how, where and when to produce) 

and economic independence (i.e., market, scale of operation and money) for carrying out 

their operation. The fee or remuneration received by them comprised two parts - share of 

their labour and profit of the enterprise. In other words, their remuneration was 
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determined wholly or mainly by sales or profits of the goods or services which were 

produced. 

 

Categories of self-employed persons: Self-employed persons were categorised as follows: 

Own-account workers: those self-employed persons who operated their enterprises on 

their own account or with one or a few partners and who, during the reference period, by 

and large, ran their enterprise without hiring any labour. They could, however, have had 

unpaid helpers to assist them in the activity of the enterprise; 

 

Employers: those self-employed persons who worked on their own account or with one 

or a few partners and, who, by and large, ran their enterprise by hiring labour; and 

 

Helpers in household enterprise: those self-employed persons (mostly family members) 

who were engaged in their household enterprises, working full or part time and did not 

receive any regular salary or wages in return for the work performed. They did not run 

the household enterprise on their own but assisted the related person living in the same 

household in running the household enterprise. 

 

Regular salaried/wage employee: These were persons who worked in others’ farm or 

nonfarm enterprises (both household and non-household) and, in return, received salary 

or wages on a regular basis (i.e. not on the basis of daily or periodic renewal of work 
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contract). This category included not only persons getting time wage but also persons 

receiving piece wage or salary and paid apprentices, both full time and part-time. 

 

Casual wage labourer: A person who was casually engaged in others’ farm or non-farm 

enterprises (both household and non- household) and, in return, received wages according 

to the terms of the daily or periodic work contract, was a casual wage labour. 

 

First, the base population in the 15-59 age groups is considered as the working 

population. Analysis done by groups ST, SC, OBC and Others along with the background 

characteristics such as region, sex etc. 

 

The principal usual status is used to determine the type and level of employment among 

the social groups. The categories in the principal work status are as given in the above 

definitions. Further, comparative analysis is done by social groups with general education 

in the age group 15-59 is taken to see the disparities in employment participation among 

these groups. 
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Methodology 

To measure the inequality between groups by employment we divide the categories of 

principal status into grade I and grade II into rich (non casual) and poor (casual) 

employment. Grade I consists of categories of self employed, employer and regular wage 

salaried employee and gradeII consists of casual wage labourer non public works and 

casual wage labourer in public works.  

 

Let us consider a population is divided into k mutually exclusive and exhaustive groups: 

group k contains Pk persons of working age group fifteen to fifty nine, Ek persons who are 

employed. 

 

For the present paper we partition the population into 4 social groups in terms of 

hierarchy of social group classification in India: SC, ST, OBC and Others caste, hence 

our k = 1, 2, 3, 4. Then the corresponding totals is denoted by  

P = ∑ kP ; E = ∑ kE , 

The arithmetic mean is defined as: 

e = ∑
=

4

1k
kk pe , where pk = Pk/P and P is the total population in the age group 15-59. 

 

And employment rate for group k is defined as ek = Ek/Pk   as the employment rate for the 

group k with∑
=

4

1k
kp = 1 and 
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The geometric mean is defined as eg   = 
k

k
k

p
e∏

=

4

1

)(  

Then the measure of inequality between employment rich and poor ratio is given as the 

natural logarithm of the ratio of the arithmetic mean employment rate to the geometric 

mean employment rate and is calculated as follows: 

Ie  = log(e) - ∑
=

4

1

)log(
k

kk en
 

Further the analysis for inequalities between and within caste by demographic 

characteristics was analysed using Theil index. 

 

Theil index provides a decomposition of the total inequality in two main components: 

between and within group inequality, thus this index can be used to analyze whether 

between group disparities by social groups or within group disparities by background 

characteristics or both impacts the level of inequality in terms of achievement in 

participation in employment by social groups. The interaction between these two 

components although is complex but it gives the overall disparity between the groups.  

For our analysis, let us consider the total number of individuals i in the age group 15-59, 

grouped into four categories: ST, SC, OBC and Others.  

 

 

Let, Ri = ratio of the total number of employees to the total number of population in the 

age group 15-59 and Pi = population share of the group i in the entire population of age 

group 15-59. Then overall inequality can be represented as follows: 
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T = ∑∑
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∈
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i
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n
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Where i
Sj ∈  indicates that  iT  is generated by summing up all persons comprising group 

i, and jr  is the ratio of individual with that participation level to the total number of 

population in the age group 15-59 for a given background characteristics such as region, 

gender and household types. The first term in the value of T gives the extent of between 

group inequality across all the four groups and the second term is the extent within group 

inequality across all the four groups, thus, it is a group specific measure. At different 

level of employment, if the Theil index value is approximately equal to zero then we can 

say that the within group, disparity is lower.  Negative value of each term in the 

summation of the total index will represent the negative contribution to the overall Theil 

index which again contributes in bringing down the scale of equality among different 

social groups. On other hand, positive value of each term in the summation of the total 

index contributes positively towards overall scale of equality. Thus overall the 

summation ‘T’ shows positive or negative values, the decompositional property of ‘T’ 

will show the individual groups contribution to the overall sum.   
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Disparities in Employment Participation 

This section is an analysis of participation in employment with focus on principal status 

by social groups and demographic characteristics. Also we examine the differentials in 

employment rate by achievement in higher education for the time period 2005-06. 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of principal work status by gender. As seen from the 

figure except for the category of others and unpaid family worker in principal work 

status, rest of the categories of principal work status shows female participation less than 

the male participation in employment. Among males, the highest participation of 

principal work status is in the category of employer, in which the female showed lowest 

participation. Female shows the highest participation in the category of others and unpaid 

family worker of principal work status. 

 

Figure 1: Percent distribution of principal work status by gender in India, 2005-06 
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Figure 2 shows the participation of male in principal work status by social groups in India 

during the period 2005-06. The Others caste shows a higher participation in categories of 

principal work status such as own account worker, regular wage employee and employer. 

Whereas, the caste ST and SC shows highest participation in categories of principal work 

status such as casual wage labourer in public and other type of work. The category others 

in principal work status shows a higher participation of the caste OBC. Thus categories of 

casual labourer is predominantly represented by caste SC whereas the regular based 

employees and own account worker are represented by the caste Others. 

 

Figure 2: Percent distribution of male principal work employment status by social 
groups in India, 2005-06 
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increased. The highest gap was observed between the caste ST and Others in the 

categories of principal work status such as own account worker, employer and regular 

wage salaried employee. Hence, it is quite evident that achievement in higher education 

further increased the gap between the social groups in terms of participation in principal 

work status. Although the caste OBC and SC showed higher participation in the 

categories of principal work status such as casual wage labourer in other type of work in 

both the case of with and without achievement in higher education,  but analysis when 

considered with achievement in higher education showed the caste Others with highest 

participation.  

 

Comparative analysis for males in terms of participation in principal work status between 

social groups with and without higher education in general showed not only the caste 

Others having higher participation but the gap also widened between the caste Others and 

the ST and SC caste with the inclusion of achievement in higher education. 

Figure 1.1 shows further refinement of male with achievement in higher education and 

their participation in principal work status by social groups in India during the period 

2005-06. 
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Figure 1.1: Percent distribution of male principal work employment status by 
higher educated social groups in India, 2005-06 
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Figure 3: Percent distribution of female principal work employment status by social 
groups in India, 2005-06 
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Figure 3.1: Percent distribution of female principal work eployment status by 
higher educated social groups in India, 2005-06 

 

 
 

 

Table 1 presents the measures of inequality in employment by male and female and by 
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Table 1: Inequality Measures in employment by gender and social groups in India, 
2005-06. 
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Theil Index          
Theil (between) 
 

-0.01 -0.05 0.00 0.07  0.00 -0.03 -0.01 0.04 

Theil (within) 0.77 1.51 3.85 4.71  -0.96 -1.66 -3.67 -4.27 
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Note: 1. n = negligible value;  
          2. A.M = arithmetic mean, G.M = geometric mean 
The negative geometric and arithmetic means derived for both the sexes and by social 

groups in India implies below average participation rate in employment by social groups 

during  the time period 2005-06. However, the females participation in employment was 

lower than males as evident from there lower mean values in both the grades of 

employment. Comparative analysis by grades of employment shows that the mean values 

for grade II type of employment is higher than grade I among caste ST, SC and OBC 

implying higher participation rate in employment for caste ST, SC and OBC in grade II 

as compared with grade I type of employment. This also implies increase in the 

casualisation of labour. Whereas the caste Others showed a higher employment 

participation rate in grade I than grade II. The difference between arithmetic and 

geometric means ‘difference of arithmetic and geometric mean by social groups’ a higher 

level of mean difference is shown for caste ST and lowest level for caste Others in grade 

I type of employment indicating a higher participation rate of caste Others as compared to  

caste ST  for both the sexes. The reverse trend is seen in grade II type of employment for 

males, with highest participation for caste ST and the lowest participation in employment 

for caste Others. However for female even in employment type grade II the highest 

participation is seen for caste Others and the lowest participation for caste ST. 

 

 

Employment inequality between social groups by participation rate and analysed using 

theil index showed below average participation and positive contribution to the scale of 

equality for caste ST and SC in grade I and for caste OBC and others in grade II type of 

employment in males. The participation rate in grade I type of employment was lowest 
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for caste SC and OBC and for caste Others, the participation rate was lowest in grade II 

type of employment. 

Within group inequalities analysis by gender showed that male participation rate is higher 

than females and is seen among all the caste group in grade I type of employment. In 

grade II type of employment the within group inequality was negligible and the total theil 

index after summing between and within group inequality showed value approximately 

same as the theil value for between group inequality due to negligible contribution of 

within group inequality. 

 

Table 2 present, the participation in employment by gender by social groups with 

achievement in higher education for the time period 2005-06. 

Table 2: Inequality Measures in employment by male-female with achievement in 
higher education and by social groups in India, 2005-06 

 
Measures of 
inequalities 

 Male     Female 

 ST SC OBC Others  ST SC OBC Others 
Grade I          
A.M -0.62 -0.69 -0.56 -0.44  -1.57 -1.69 -1.84 -1.85 
G.M -0.16 -0.30 -0.49 -0.57  -0.17 -0.29 -0.71 -1.53 
Difference -0.46 -0.40 -0.07 0.13  -1.40 -1.40 -1.13 -0.32 
Grade II          
A.M -2.86 -2.16 -3.03 -4.27  -3.72 -3.82 -4.89 -5.43 
G.M -0.25 -0.44 -1.12 -2.88  -0.25 -0.43 -1.35 -4.00 
Difference -2.60 -1.72 -1.90 -1.39  -3.47 -3.39 -3.54 -1.43 
Theil index          
Theil (between) 
 

0.00 -0.02 -0.02 0.04  0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.02 

Theil (within 
grade I) 

0.07 0.15 0.44 1.19  -0.19 -0.32 -0.88 -2.87 

Theil (between) 
 

0.04 0.39 0.12 -0.22  0.16 0.24 0.02 -0.20 

Theil (within 
grade II) 

0.14 0.65 0.71 0.48  -0.50 -0.84 -0.93 -1.77 

Note: n = negligible value 
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         A.M = arithmetic mean, G.M = geometric mean 
 
Analysis of social group inequalities for males in achievement in higher education and 

participation rate in employment revealed negative geometric and arithmetic mean for all 

caste group. Comparatively, caste ST, SC and OBC showed lower value of mean in grade 

I type of employment compared to the caste Others whereas reverse is seen in grade II 

with lowest participation rate for the caste Others when compared with caste ST, SC and 

OBC . However, analysis of females with achievement in higher education showed that 

participation rates in both the grades of employment for caste Others is lower than caste 

ST, SC and OBC. The difference in ratio of arithmetic and geometric mean shows higher 

level of difference in grade I employment as compared to grade II type employment for 

both male and female. 

 

Assessment of between group inequalities by social groups showed below average 

participation and negative contribution to the scale of equality of caste SC and OBC in 

both grade I and grade II type of employment. Notably, the female from caste Others 

with higher education and participation in employment showed below average 

participation and negative contribution to the scale of equality whereas the caste ST, SC 

and OBC showed positive contribution to the scale of equality with above average 

participation in employment.  

 

Analysis of within group inequalities between male and female with higher education and 

participation in employment showed negative contribution to the scale of equality with 

below average participation of females in both the grades of employment as compared to 

males. 
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Summary 

The primary objective of this paper was to study the participation of social groups by 

different categories of principal work status and to analyse the employment pattern by 

social groups achieving higher education by gender using NSSO data from the period 

2005-06.  

 

Principal work status by gender showed varied result for the Others caste. The 

participation of male from Others caste were lowest in the categories of casual laborer but 

was highest for female in the same category. Thus the Others caste representation in 

employment type casual labourer are mainly females.  

 

The difference between the social groups in terms of participation of population further 

increased with the inclusion of population with higher education. Consistently, the gap 

between the caste Others and ST, SC, OBC further widened in participation in 

employment when higher education is taken into consideration.  

 

 

Genderwise analysis showed that among males, the highest participation of principal 

work status is in the category of employer. With achievement in higher education the gap 

between the social groups in terms of participation in different categories of principal 

work status increased and was more prominently seen for males. Employment inequality 

between social groups and in males by participation rate showed below average 

participation of caste ST and SC in grade I and for caste OBC and others in grade II type 
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of employment. Within group inequalities analysed by gender showed that males 

participation rate is higher than females and is seen among all the caste in grade I type of 

employment.  

Analysis of females with achievement in higher education showed that participation rate 

in both the grades of employment for caste Others is lower than caste ST, SC and OBC. 

Notably, the female from caste Others with higher education and participation in 

employment showed below average participation in employment during the period 2005-

06. 
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